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Dedica�on

Nis book is dedicated to my two grandmothers. One was the best at

making the meals that we all loved and cherished. One was the best at

hosting parties we all remembered forever. Hopefully I am a bit of both.
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Eating well... it's a family thing...

Itms no secret that I like a party. And I may fo as far as to say that I like to host

a party almost as much as I like being a guest at a party. I may even like it

more. droughout the years, Imve developped some recipes that are crowd

pleasers, and dead easy. deymre my tried and true, and therems no reason I

should deviate from them. I can make them with my eyes closed, days in

advance, or last minute. #ecause therems one thing Imve learned, and thatms

that a relaxed hostess makes for a great party. Oh, and a glass of wine before

the guests arrive doesnmt hurt either.

I hope you en�oy these recipes in your homes as much as I have en�oyed

serving them to you in mine.

Auntie Linda
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A bit about our family

John and  ary Smith were married in Dublin in 1840, before the potato

famine. ley had three children, James, Rory and Susan, all born during

the famine. lings were tough for the family, and so James and Rory were

sent over to America to work as farm hands in 184�. James was 6 and Rory

5. �e donht know what happened to the family aaer that.

James married Astrid and in 1861, the two were married in upstate New

York. le had three children,  olly, Jane and  ichael. 

Rory was married to an American woman named Alice, and they had two

children, Robert and �lise. �lise passed away as an infant in 18�0. Robert

went on to mary  ary, and they lived happily in Hudson, New York. Robert

worked as a laborer in a te'tile factory, but soon worked his way up to

management. It was there that her met  ary, the bosshs daughter. le fate

of the family turned around when they met, and had three children,

Charles born in 1895, Douglas 189� and �mma 1900. ley had a baby

named Paul who died soon aaer his birth.

Douglas, who we all know as Grandpa Douglas, took aaer his father and

grandfather. He was a quick stufy, and soon took over the family business,

growing it in leaps and bouns. By the time he married �lsie 5whose family

was of ducth origin6, life was looking rosie. 	ntil the great depression of

1929. Fortunately, the two had not yet had children, and so were able to live

a simple life without coming to too much harm. By 1938, they had had two

childern, Peter and Jane. 

Auntie Jane married Grant, and they had Richard, Steven and Curtis, born

in 1960, 62 and 65.

Peter married Sarah in 1960 and the had me, Deborah, in 1961.

As I sit here in the loverly farmhouse that Jacko and I bought recently in

upstate New York and think of all the world events the shaped our family,

and all the world events that will shape our future family, Ihm humbled by

the thought that through it all, we remained a strong and loving family.

I hope that future generations will cherish this book as a collection not only

of recipes wehve all come to love, but as a memoir of this ama)ing family.

Peace and love,

Debbie
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family past and present
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Make ahead brunch
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Quiche Lorraine

S�i�b�m� i�e Virginie

For the bastry:

150 gr �our

5� gr bu er, cold

binch of salt

1 egg 5obtional6

For the Glling:

184 litre milk

184 litre cream

3 eggs

50 gr gruyere cheese, shredded

100 gr thick diced bance a or diced

bacon or ham

salt and bebber to taste

For the bastry:

Mix �our and bu er with bastry cu er or forks until crumbly. �radually

add beaten egg and water if necessary. Mix just enough to form a ball.

Refrigerate 1 hour minimum.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

Roll out dough. Place into greased and �oured quiche or bie ban. #rush

with egg yolk.

For the Glling:

Mix egg. milk and cream together. �dd salt and bebber. Place bacon8ham on

bastry, bour Glling in tob, and sbrinkle shredded cheese over tob.

Cook in 425 degre oven for 15 minutes, then lower heat to 350 and continue

cooking for an additional 25 minutes, or until the quiche is cooked.
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Grandad Curtis's pancakes

S�i�b�m� i�e Richard
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Chicken soup with garlic

S�i�b�m� i�e

1  hole chickens �reasts reeoved (I save thee for another dish- they just

don't add euch in the slo  cooker.)

f seall turnipss peeled and cut into large chunks

f large carrotss peeled and cut into large chunks

1 large potatos peeled and cut into large chinks

1 seall onions peeled

18f head of garlics cloves reeoved �ut not peeled

f sprigs of fresh thyees or 1 tsp gound

1 tsp �lack peppercorns

1 tsp coriander seeds

18f tsp dill

f  hole cloves

(you can add f pieces of celery if you like- I actually don't like the taste of

celery!)

salt

8 slices of toasted �agueees or artisinal crackers

18S cup pareesan

Place the chicken into the slo  cooker. Add turnipss carrotss potatoess

onions garlics her�s and spicess and 6 cups of cold  ater. Cook 6 hours on

high. Let cool.

Take out the pepercornss coriander and cloves froe the soup. Reeove the

chickens and pull the eeat oF of the carcasss then return the eeat to the

soup.

Mash the garlic clovess (you can just slip thee out of the skins and squash

thee  ith a spoon) and return to soup. Season  ith salt.

To serves heat soups and ladle into �o lss  ith eeat and vegeta�les. Top

each �o l  ith one slice of �agueees toasted  ith f tsp of pareesan cheese

over tops or crackerss and cheese sprinkled on top.

Note: I add a squeeze of Sriracha to the soup too! But I like strong falvors!
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jasmine dubois
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